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Abstract 
With the increase of natural gas production in China and its increasingly common in 
industry and daily life, Gas storage plays an increasingly important role in regulating 
natural gas seasonal peak and coordinating supply and demand, Oil reservoir type gas 
storage has two functions of storing natural gas and enhancing oil recovery.In the 
operation of  oil reservoir type gas storage, the method of gas injection and oil recovery 
is the key factor affecting the economic effect of gas storage.Take XX reservoir gas 
storage as an example, the gas injection mode and oil recovery mode of gas storage are 
numerically simulated, the influence of injection-production mode on storage capacity 
of reservoir gas storage is discussed, the results show that the method of injection first 
and circulation injection production, mid-term pressure boost drainage can form larger 
storage space and improve oil recovery.The research results have a certain guiding 
significance for the design of gas storage injection-production operation scheme. 
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1. Introduction 

As a low-carbon clean energy, natural gas has lower carbon emissions than coal and oil. "carbon 
neutrality" will enable natural gas to play a more important role in energy transformation. 
Underground gas storage can not only improve the reliability of gas supply and implement strategic 
reserve, but also better solve the problem of urban gas supply imbalance, and play a role of seasonal 
peak regulation and coordination of supply and demand. The construction of underground gas storage 
has become an important project for the development of natural gas industry in China. Oil reservoir 
type gas storage has two functions of storing natural gas and enhancing oil recovery. 

Worldwide, gas reservoir storage accounts for 78%, while oil reservoir storage only accounts for 
about 5%. At present, gas reservoir construction in China is mainly based on gas reservoir type, and 
the corresponding technology is becoming mature, but the reconstruction of gas storage using 
developed reservoir is still in the initial stage. In the operation process of oil reservoir type gas storage, 
the injection and production mode of gas storage is the key factor that affects the economic effect of 
gas storage. In the operation process of oil reservoir type gas storage, the injection and production 
mode of gas storage is the key factor that affects the economic effect of gas storage. In this paper, XX 
reservoir gas storage is taken as an example to study the law of extraction, production and expansion 
of the gas storage under different operation conditions of gas injection and production methods. Based 
on the results, reference is provided for the operation scheme design of XX reservoir gas storage. 

The target layer of XX reservoir gas storage is a massive volatile oil reservoir with certain stratified 
properties. The overall structure is anticlinal structure complicated by faults. The effective reservoir 
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is coarse-glutenite, which is a medium porosity and permeability reservoir with good physical 
properties. Up to now, the production well has a daily production of 17.1t liquid, 4.4t oil and 
0.11×104m3 gas. The comprehensive water cut is 74.3%, the recovery degree is 19.7%, and the 
cumulative injection-production ratio is 0.65. The reservoir has experienced waterflood development, 
the formation oil degassing is serious, and the distribution of underground oil gas and water is 
complicated. 

2. Optimization of Gas Injection Method 

2.1 Injection without Extraction 

When the injected gas spills out to other fault blocks of the reservoir, the reservoir construction 
process is completed and gas injection is stopped.The reservoir construction method of constant rate 
gas injection with 30×104m3 daily gas injection per well is adopted, and gas injection is stopped for 
1.8 years. The calculation results are shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Data table of constant velocity gas injection database construction 

The way the gas is 

injected 

Accumulated produced 

gas (108m3) 

Free gas in 

place (108m3) 

The amount of 

dissolved gas (108m3) 

The total 

volume (108m3) 

Constant injection 

gas velocity 
0 3.84 5.72 5.72 

After the completion of the construction, the cumulative gas injection volume is 15.92×108m3, 
among which the free gas is 3.84×108m3. 

2.2 The Initial Cycle Transitioned to Injection-production 

In the early stage, the cycle transition gas injection and recovery mode is adopted, and the injected 
gas is produced in proportion every year, so that gravity differentiation can be used more effectively 
in the formation process of the secondary gas cap and the injected gas front advance is more 
balanced.On the basis of constant gas injection, a certain proportion of gas is produced each year 
while gas injection is considered, so that gravity differentiation can be used more effectively during 
the formation of the secondary gas cap and the injection gas front advance is relatively more uniform. 
A single well is injected with gas at the determined daily injection rate of 30×104m3, and 20%, 30% 
and 40% of the annual injected gas are produced in proportion each year. The calculation results are 
shown in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. Comparison data table of the construction mode of cyclic transition in the early stage 

The way the gas is injected 

(Circulating gas volume) 

Accumulated 

produced gas 

(108m3) 

Free gas in 

place (108m3) 

The amount of 

dissolved gas 

(108m3) 

The total 

volume 

(108m3) 

20% 4.01 3.71 3.75 7.46 

30% 5.47 3.77 3.39 7.16 

40% 5.55 3.65 3.17 6.81 

 

The calculation results show that the maximum free gas volume is 3.77×108m3 when the circulating 
gas volume is 30%. 
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2.3 Injection and Recirculation Transition Injection Production Mode 

In the initial stage of reservoir construction, constant speed and scale gas injection is the main method, 
which can form a certain scale free gas cap in the early stage, and then transfer to cycle and transition 
injection and production mode.Also on the basis of constant gas injection, constant and small-scale 
gas injection is the main method in the initial stage of reservoir construction. After a certain scale 
sub-gas peak is formed, the reservoir construction stage of cyclic gas injection and production is 
carried out. The specific simulation method is daily gas injection of 30×104m3, and then 20%, 30% 
and 60% of the annual injected gas are recovered each year respectively. The simulation prediction 
results of the 5-year prediction period are shown in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Comparison data table of injection-first and recycle transition injection-production 
construction methods 

The way the gas is injected 

(Circulating gas volume) 

Accumulated 

produced gas 

(108m3) 

Free gas in 

place (108m3) 

The amount of 

dissolved gas 

(108m3) 

The total 

volume 

(108m3) 

20%  4.12  6.31  5.26  11.59  

30%  5.53  3.68  3.39  7.06  

60%  8.09  4.48  4.33  8.81  

The calculation results show that the maximum free gas volume is 6.31×108m3 when the circulating 
gas volume is 20%. 

2.4 Compare and Optimize the Way to Build The Database 

Table 4 and Figure 1 show the comparison of indicators of the three methods of gas injection for 
storage construction. The comparative analysis results show that: 

 

Table 4. Statistical comparison table of results of different gas injection methods 

Gas injection way 
Predict 
the time 
(year) 

Accumulated 
produced gas 

(108m3) 

Free gas in 
place 

(108m3) 

The amount of 
dissolved gas 

(108m3) 

The total 
volume 
(108m3) 

Injection without extraction 1.8 0 3.84 5.72 9.56 

Initial circulating injection-
production (30% circulating 

gas) 
5 5.47 3.77 3.39 7.16 

Injection before circulating 
injection production (20% 

circulating gas) 
5 4.12 6.31 5.26 11.59 
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Fig. 1 Comparison of liquid production during circulation with different gas injection methods 

 

The gas flooding front is not very uniform when the reservoir is built by injection only and no 
production, and the distribution pattern of gas-bearing area is discontinuous after the reservoir is built. 
The free gas volume of the block is relatively small, 3.84×108m3, and the effect of expansion and 
construction is poor. 

The early into the circulation injection-production plan, is, in fact, further reducing the gas injection 
rate of building warehouse, so that the gas injection gravity differentiation has been further 
strengthened, built after the library containing gas province distribution forms of continuous, improve 
the whole sweep gas effect, relatively few blocks the free volume of 3.77 x 108 m3, injection-
production method at the same time, the early cycle gas well initial liquid volume, It has a great 
influence on gas well output, and the effect of expansion and construction is relatively poor. 

Early gas injection, initially formed a certain scale after secondary gas cap, injection-production 
method into circulation transition is actually a combination of constant speed and the initial cycle gas 
injection flooding advantage: early to constant speed small gas injection in order to form a certain 
scale of secondary gas cap, to avoid the premature gas Wells with liquid gas extraction, the initial 
formation of the free gas cap, gas well produced fluid volume is small, small effects on gas well 
production; A large free gas scale can be formed with the maximum free gas volume of 6.31×108m3 
in the block. In the later stage, according to the movement status of the gas flooding front, it gradually 
transits to the stage of cyclic injection-production and storage construction, so as to further improve 
the overall sweep effect of gas and make the gas flooding front tend to be uniform, and the gas 
production at the same time is relatively high. After the construction of the reservoir, the gas-bearing 
area distribution is continuous, which can form a large reservoir capacity. 

3. Optimize Oil Recovery Methods 

Combined with the spatial classification evaluation results of reservoir construction, on the basis of 
early gas injection in a single well, initial formation of a certain scale of free gas cap, and then transfer 
to cycle transition injection and production, three gas flooding oil production and liquid drainage 
methods are considered: 

1) Synchronous drainage in the early stage: it is synchronous with gas injection in the reservoir 
construction and synchronous drainage in the early old Wells. 

2) Mid-term pressure boost drainage: gas is injected first, and the old well drainage begins when the 
pressure rises to the highest pressure in the mid-term. 

3) After rising to upper pressure: gas is injected in advance, and the pressure rises to the highest 
pressure. After a certain scale free gas cap is formed initially, the old well begins to drain. 
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Table 5. Statistical comparison of results of different oil production methods 
Oil recovery 

methods 
The rate of gas 

injection(104m3/d) 
Predict the 
time(year) 

Cumulative oil 
production(104t) 

Cumulative water 
production(104m3) 

Project 1 30 5 16.82 204.49 
Project 2 30 5 18.02 189.72 
Project 3 30 5 14.64 148.76 

 

 
Fig. 2 Oil-bearing distribution profiles of different oil production methods 

4. Conclusion 

(1) The injection-production method of injection first and then circulation can form a certain scale 
free gas cap at the initial stage, so as to avoid affecting productivity due to liquid production during 
gas production; The balanced advance of oil-gas interface can form a larger free gas scale. The 
optimal gas injection mode for the construction of the reservoir is first injection and then circulating 
injection and production, and the circulating gas is 20% of the periodic injection gas. 

(2) In the middle stage of pressure boost drainage, the old well drainage is easy to form enrichment 
and water-avoiding oil zone. During the reservoir construction period, the accumulated oil production 
is high, and the large storage space can be obtained at the same time, the oil recovery of the block can 
be improved. 
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